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L CUEDIII MUEE BUSINESS SMlltED SHIPMENTS IN MAY

V--------  '.
Movement Over thé Leading Roads Amounted to 

’5,787,961 Tone, Against 6,486,202 in April.

^fwt York,^ June 16.— The movement of anthracite 
Over* the leading ooal rpads for the-month of May 
amounted 5,797,961 tons, - against 1 tons In
April and 6,281,563 tons in May of last year. The 
shipments over each road for May and the first five 
months of the year compare as follows:

I Era of. Price Cutting Has Developed and 26 and 30 
Per Cent. Reductions Are the Order.

Plane to Open 
Tenderer I

r'W1
f Tv

Authority Claims Nation has Great 
Economic and Financial Strength 

Compared With Allies

Mfji Government
—Successful 

Big Mill to Provide Employr 
Hundreds of Settleri

Boston, June 16.—An economic revolution geema to 
be starting in .the automobile industry, 
time when sales of the larger companies were attain
ing record figures and when net profits 
.nationally large, an era of price cutting has developed.
The automobile people explain the phenomenon by 
the statement that “quantity production” is their aim 
and ambition.

The Wlllye-Overtiind cuts its price 30 per cent, or j 
from $1,076 to $750. and plans on an Increase of 65 
per cent. In output, to a total of 100,000 cars.
Buick Co. cuts Its prices 25 per cent, or from $1,285 to 
$985 and plans on a 50 per cent. Increase In production 
to 60.000 cars, and may go even higher.
Co. follows suit.

Now comes the Packard, long regarded as one of 
the standard makers of highest priced cars. It start- ! 

led the automobile public by announcing the first hew 
12-cylinder car a few weeks ago. and has followed j ■ ■ ■ If 

this by the even more sensational development of a ||/| M V III HI II I L U Rfl II Ill0'a
price of $2,950 for its high powered car and $2,600 for : |y|U I il | 111 I I 11 r |1 IVl H IV I

the lower powered car, a cut in each instance of $900 • UlmlllJ U LI I IWIfll V w
x cy,,n"rr a ,,r 5 "■ MfiT gpriif Tunji

Considering the fact that the Packard Co. has shown || N | Dll Lilli I II L. IVI

in Its annual statements profits hut $350 to $400 per ■Jlllwllll I I I bill
car, this cut of $900 per car appears somewhat diffi
cult to reconcile with the maintenance of normal 
earning power.

That in New York City Contains 
000 Names and Circulates 865 

009 Copies

MORE ADVERTISING CARRIED

Just at a 345,
were sen-

I June 16.—The Ldc Seul p 
met of lend lying north of til 

„Bth of the Englleh River, te 
big pulp and paper in- 

rawing hundreds of men, wll 
,ettlers by providing them w 

market for their pulp w 
has decided to call

ISOLATION AN ADVANTAGE ■il
;-V:

1915.
> ;y:.

Money is Kept at Home While in England and France 
the War Has the Opposite Effect.

M1i 1914.
1.292,679
1,24V,21S 

782,938 
901,596 
663,648 
579.869 
7 U,-92 
198,762

of a

1 Phila. A Reading .. ..
Lehlgjff Valley...................
Cent. R. R, of N. J................

.... !W2.;i'6

. .. 1,273,10m
Combined Distribution of City‘and Suburbs

Metropolitan District Will Reach Record. 
Breaking Total of 1,750,500.

n Book inm TheBerlin iby mail), via New York. —An exhaustive 
presentation of Germany's economical and financial 
strength, as compared with England, France and Rus
sia, Is contained in a recent number of the Leipzlgcr 
Illustrirte Zeitung by Prof. Eulenburg. This in part I 

is as follows, freely translated:

. 749.820
Del.. Lacka. A Western .. .. 851,545

677,103 
. ..V.. .. 508,272

V u0tiA Ferguson
^pu,p wood rights and expects to 

-ition with an ample bonus icsultin# 

The success

II Delaware A Hudson 
Pennsylvania ., . 
Erie...................

New York, June 16—The largest distribution 
phone information ever made in this- 
country began yesterday with the first 
New York City’s new summer telephone 
Two books will go to each subscriber, 
summer issue of the-New York City directory 
general suburban directory.

The Hudson
WM,. PETERSON,

Of McGill University. He has done a great deal 
to stimulate recruiting among

of tele-
or any ,„hep 
ileliveritis 0f

SIR
of the Abitibi lease, i610,305

161,819 industry that to-day emj 
out 200 tons of pulp an 

between $300,000 and

Ontario A Western .. :t anMcGill men.The second German war loan realized twice the 
amount of the first, a remarkable result, when 
considers that 9.000,000,000 marks is a greater sum 
than ever before raised by any single country. Al- 

^ though It was confidently expected that the loan 
of 6,000,000,000 marks would be successful, the actual

directories.
I distributes 
settlers in purchases of pulp wo 
jument to adopt a similar court

Jan. 1-May 31—

Phila. & Reading ..
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Cent. R. R. of N. J. ............... 3,189,722
Del.. Lacka. A Western ........... 3,680,209
Delaware A Hudson.................  3,105,898

2,523,264 
853,661

itiuular 
anil the.

5,79 ’ Pol 6,281,553

The city book contains 345,000 names 
and will have a circulation of 866,000 
York and its vicinity.

.. .. 4.66J..»69 

.. .. 5,211.595
5,086.832 ' 
4,8f:‘.».i-93 
3.549.573 
3,656,638 
2,754,627 
2,746,436 

9:0.552

-,S4 JlitKPB. 
;; in New

copies

Mtbe Lac Seul limit.
[fhe successful 
yyg for the manufacture of pulp and 
Mequipment costing in all not less 

dollars, with a da

tenderer will be re<
b result was far above all expectations and to-day the 

Germans are fully
This is a gain of 47.",on

satisfied that the financial in circulation and an increase of 25,00<> „ 
the June, 1914, directory. The suburban book
tains 193,000 names on 532 pages and w'll have a

strength of t eir country would stand the test 
should another war loan becomeP gd three-quarter 

L ifW than 100 tons of paper.
Aw Government does not propose 

sitting of provincial asset in the great 
food limits.
«urfrict notsonly to manufacture all ttv 

but into paper as well.

Pennsylvanianecessary.
Ontario A WesternThe People’s Savings.

The savings of the German people amount to about 
7.000.000.000 to 8.000.000.000

circulation of 617,000.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Austrians than would have ueen necessary to line Total .. ..
trenches. j The total monthly shipments compare as follows:

So that, now Italy has Joined, we have roughly this , l913 ,9;.,
situation. In France and Belgium the Allies are'.Jan........................4,851.32.1 £.176 751 6,336,419 5.703.696
numerically and morally superior to the enemy; j Feb .................... 4.V75,R»7 4,121.M .'...’,74.’69 5.87£.:h>-
along the Russian frontiers the great army of the j March.................4,9.sr/:;-8 r, 164.-03 4.M09.2SS 0.56..,: ? :
Czar can still engine—almost play with—the enemy; j April .. , 
and already we begin to see that Italy can pierce the ; May .. .. 
defences of Austria much more effectively than she .tune .. ..

In addition to the 1,482,000 city and générai 3Ubur 
ban directories, the Telephone Company ihi8 month 
will distribute 164.000 New Jersey direct-u i»s. r,; nill} 
for Westchester and about 47.500 for Long Lhiui tele- 
phone subscribers. The combined distribut

: marks annually.
money, increasing the natloal wealth, finds its 
back to the German industries, where i* is utilized

-----  23,279,202 26,8 ’5.603This The company that gett
IB! The answer doubtless is in part that the company, 

like some of the others, is planning on quantity pro
duction. ]ipulp wood.

ife eat until the company has spent 
buildings and equipment. The agreen 
tbit $100.000 must be spent the first y< 
/tb second and the rest in the third y<

to enlarge the means of production by building 
factories, or by installing new machinery, 
ture Is also benefited, as

The Packard Co. in its biggest year. 1911. 
Agrlcul • j cnndf and sold 4,000 pleasure cars, 

part of the yearly savings | diminished from this point until this year it will sell 
are put into farms, to increase efficiency and output, something less than 3.000 cars. The plan for the 
and. finally, mother portion of the savings is turned new 12-cylinder car is to produce 10,000 
over to the banks, loan associations and savings | times the average number of the last few

Packard people claim that the improvement 
art has produced economies of production which 

handing on to the consumer and 
themselves they are trebling output.

record-breakingtropolttan territory will reach the 
total of 1.750.500.

The New York City directory is 
same in form as previous issues, 
the "Useful Information" section, which mak-V 
ing and getting around in yew York 
teresting development in the book is the 
advertising it carries.

Its sales have

h • • •• 6,486,202 6,072,164 5,966,189
. .. 5.797.96J 6.281,553 5.995.742 1,429,357

............ 6,130.186 5,970,047 6,191,646

...... 5,391.85? 5.487.852 6,285,153

............ 6.483,143 5,369.90(1 6.576.496

............ 6.246,192 5,572,279 5,876,496

............ 6,444, ’76 6,338,194 6.065.321

practical];- the 
It again

266,625
cars, or three 

years. The

to get the benefit

'""tains I; The wage roll must show at least 25( 
for 10 months in the year.

Bi Al In the Abitibi lease the Minister c 
£‘gtgand Mines will retain control over a 
1‘eeiiii that they may place settlers uj 
Fit Rich times as they may see fit, an 

yindi, water powers, etc.
---------- -------------- .—-

banks, to be available any time demands should bo 
made on them.

could have done if It had been possible for troops ' Juiy .. ..
to leave the Russian frontier to defend the passes j Aug.................
of the South. The ring of iron is tightening, and the

An in- 
omount ofh

German political economy is manifested also during 
It Is well understood how to make it ad-

Fept.............
Oct...............

Dec...............

I war-time, 
just itself to the

day is arriving when the still greater forces now held
new conditions, and thus it Is full;, 

prepared to respond to all war necessities. Of
on the other hand, it is u rather significant fact 

that the maker of
In reserve will be thrown into the fight to overwhelm 
the enemy.

SHANGHAI TRADE OFF $50.000.000 

Washington, D.C., June 16.—From 
—______ ! available as furnished to the Bureau >.f P.

.........  5,928,286 5,786.931 6,165,536

.......... 5.702,253 5 662,618 5.944,506
course. The moment is arriving, but it has not 

Although this war is costing so much 
:n human life, really it has been conducted on the

popular car in the $1,500 class 
has cut dealers' commissions so that hereafter these 
agents will get 20 per cent, less than they have

estimate..the importation of all raw products lias ceased 
pletely. and the largest part of German

yet arrived.
; INVESTIGATE POWDERY 8 

Ottm, June 16.— Hon. Martin Burrel 
[ Agriculture. has decided on the establis 
r Add laboratories, one In New Brunswic 
? P.RL for the special investigation of i 
; -which recently affected the potatoes in 
^tYorinces, and other similar plant diseat 

Experts will be In charge of each, labor 
''C Cunningham, a graduate of the Gut 

tarai College, going to New Brunswick 
Il Murphy, an expert from the Royal 
i'Udence at Dublin, going to P. E. I.

about --iiii.noi)

exports It tied Total . . .............. T8.342.60l 69.069,628 63.610 578 Domestic Commerce by Thomas Samm-ns. iThe enormous requirements for her 
navy have, however, filled the void, 
estimated that even during war-time the savings ut 
the German people will amount to from 5.000.000.000 
to 6.000.000,000 marks annually, because the 
tures for war materials revert right back to the

up. army and j receiving. 
It ran ‘oe safelx

side, of the Allies with a wondmus regard for human 
life.

There Is no doubt room for profit possi
bilities In the |,ig commissions paid dealers 
looks very much

sul-General at Shanghai, It appears that 
of the port of Shanghai decreased 
during 1914. as compared with the

The losses have been FOUNDRY AND SUPPLY FIRMSheavy, but they have
as if the period of price cutting 

I means lower sell-

not been so heavy aa they might have been if differ
ent counsels had

FORM MERGER IN CALGARY. previous xi-a i
selected list of imports, representing less than 
cent, of the total for 1913, shows a decline of ?•: 
and it is estimated that the total falling off ,,

which has been fairly inauguratedBjr
'

it'
B

prevailed.
superior weight of men at too early an hour would be 
only to sacrifice many more lives than will be offered

To throw forward our

null.- mi, 

upward ..f J !

expend! - ing commissions in a great many cases. Calgary, June 16.— One of tne largest industrial 
mergers of recent years in the west was consummnt-ple; and as all government supplies are paid for in 

cash, this money becomes again available 
short time.

The Fierce-Arrow Co. says it will stand pat. It has 
Its prices are unchanged. 

It is not aiming at quantity production, being satis
fied that there is

no startling innovations. when, the time is ripe.up ed on Thursday, with the merging of «he Western 
Foundry and Metal Company. Limited, and the Can-

purchases for the year amounted t<>
000,000.

In other words, the
Allies must pile up greater reserves of munitionswithin a

German political economy resembles an 
organization which possesses the faculty of adjust
ment to entirely changed conditions.

they must be assured that the enemy's power in re- ! adian Equipmenta limited demand for the highest 
quality car that can be made and that 
3.000 cars yearly of this class is

In addition to the natural stagnation of busin- 
lowing the outbreak of hostilities in Europe 
the China coast, the pronounced deprr 
value of silver during the last six

and Supply Company, Limited, 
both of Calgary, and the International Supply Com
pany. Limited, of Medicine Hat, 'into

U. serve of munitions is weakening* 
working that way, and

The balance* isan output of 
about all this de-

It Is a peculiar 
irony that this seclusion and isolation of German; 
operates to the benefit of that country in a finan
cial way.

you may expect in a few 
weeks that evidence of it will be given in a different 
method of warfare than anything we have yet wit
nessed.

the Canadian 
Limited, 

this

mand can be expected to absorb, 
ground for the belief that with practically 
car producer obsessed with the idea of

Western Foundry and Supply Company, 
capitalized at $1,000,000, with head offices in

And there Js good 
every other

fvnvuuhs nf
should he borne In mind when comparing I'lMimsI COTTON FUTURES OPENED C

People here wonder why Kitchener's Army 
Is not yet in France.

I Liverpool, June 16.—Cotton futures ope 
| changed to Vi point off. At 12.30 p.m. 
< was quiet.

^ hlle Germany is able to keep her money at home, 
in England and France the 
posite direction. These countries

eign trade figures of that year with th.-s- .,fquantity pro
duction. the Pierce-Arrow and Locomobile companies 
by sticking rigidly to their ideas

The two Calgary houses are large distributors of 
all sorts of construction supplies, while the Medi-

Kitchencr's Army will go towar operates In an op.
France as soon as it is needed. CAUSE^OF RISE IN STOCKS

■
I nave no patience

whatever with the critics of small knowleclgc. 
don is full of such

of high price and 
small output will have the field of high-priced Ameri
can-made cars pretty much to themselves.

Sensational as is the big Packard 
significant that the display advertisements 
Boston Sunday

are now more than
ever dependent on foreign supplies. Ammunition 
Rher war material has to be brought from the 
Ited States, and not a small 
Is thereby lost to them forever, 
land has to depend for her feodstuffs to

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb 
6.67

cine Hat concern is a large manufacturing plant.
The consolidated company will be governed by 

executive committee edmposed of the following: T. 
A. McAuley. head of the Canadian Equipment and 
Supply Company; G. A. McKenzie; W. R. Martin, 
head of the Medicine H it

OF UNITED CIGAR STORES.
men. who pass their time, in a 

and cannot see the

;
Cn-

part of their war loans 
In addition. Eng- 

a large ex-

I I Close............... 5.30
|>.................... 5.32%

EOpen .............. 5.29^

6.62%
5.54%
5.62%

| At 12.30 p.m. there was good business d< 
f Prices steady with middlings at 5.42d. f 

t baits, receipts 17,000 bales, including 14

New A or!:, June 16.— Tbe advance in I'n 
Stores common from 9% to 10% for 
and from 95 to" 103 for the old during - ■ in.n fnv 
days, has been due to heavy buying b\ 
are new of the belief that nothing stand - in 
of the amalgamation of the United Cigai' St.-ns - 
pany and the Riker Hegeman Drug Cnmp.-im 

Those who know say the decision in 
States Steel suit has been one of the bic f.irmrs in 
promoting the belief that a combination <>f dr- - ;n,i| 
cigar companies will go through.

Officially, those directing the affairs of Umir.l 
gar Stores will not discuss the probabilit 
gamation.

fever of unsound criticisms, 5.69put. it is most kwood for the trees, 
of ascertaining the views of

Wherevpr I have an opportunity 5.67
men who are mentally 

•'quipped to form fairly sound conclusions upon these
papers, announcing the "twin-six,"

made no reference to price.lent on America; and America Is making the 
of It by screwing up prices as high as she possibly 
can, which means further large sums of 
to England—sums which, if spent by Germany for 
similar purchases, would remain in that country.

Another difficulty 
France is that the interest

In the New York adver- company; and W. H. Me 
Laws, of the legal firm of Lougheed, Bennett and 
Mclsaws.

tisements the price was included, but it 
very small type—made as inconspicuous

grave matters. I find them patient and hopeful. Dis- 
.raught they are with the appalling sacrifice of life; 
angry to tears at the barbaric methods which have 
to be countered by methods which none of us ever 
thought we should have to adopt; but there is 
of them who is not clearly confident that we have 
attained the mastery, and th*t we shall very soon be 
in a position to claim the victory.

This does not Indicate that the end of hostilities 
How much lônger we may have to live in

was put into 
as possible.money lost

Spot price*.at 12.45 p.m. were America 
fair 5.3M; good middlings, 5.74d; middling 
middlinf*, 494d; good ordinary 5.54d;

Th* officers of the big corporation will be elected 
at a future meeting, when the location of the head 
offices here will also be decided

CONTINENTAL CAN COMMON
WILL GO ON A DIVIDEND BASIS.

New York. June 16—The $8,009,000 of 
of the Continental Can Company will he 
per cent, dividend basis this

which makes itself felt in- not one
on foreign loans is

forthcoming as could be desired. Russia 
maih debtors, but France has also large outstanding 
debta In the Balkan States, in the South American 
countries and in her own colonies.

Liverpool, June 16—2 p.m,—Cotton futu: 
J point advance. Sales 10,000 bales. 
American. July-Aug. 5.31d; Oct.-Nov. 5.3 
reb. 6.68d; May-June 5.81 %d.

common stockvs one of hex SADDLERY MANUFACTURERS WILL
ORGANIZE TO GET ORDERS.

put on a 5
summer if the present

crop prospects are fulfilled In the next two months 
Sales so far this year have shown an increase nl 

more than 12 per cent, over the corresponding period 
of last year and If this ratio of improvement 
tiAes, It Is estimated net 
be fully $1.500.000. This would 
dend on preferred stock with

Ottawa, June 16.—The Russian Government, it isAs most of these 
collection or 

encountered great 
war material 
anyone coula 

wealth.

is at hand.
countries had declared moratoria, the 
interest, , especially from. Russia, 
difficulties. The raising of financial 
has been more trying to France than 
have anticipated, considering her national

said.’ is about to place a $3,000.000 order for saddles 
in Canada.

this painful atmosphere of atrocity. It is impossible 
for any authority to say.

SHIPMENTS FROM PORT OF BOSTON.

The following are the shipments from the P^rt of 
Boston for the week ending June 12th:

.Manchester . .
. ...Liverpool .

Total week ending June 12, 1915...........  129.81.’ whn.it
Total week ending June 13. 1914 .........

The following are the stocks in the eleviv rS juna 
14th:
B. and A....................................
B. and M. (Mystic) ... .
B. and M. (Hoosac) . .

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
. London. June 16,-The stock 
«awy. Consols 66 9-16; War Loan 94.

New Yorl

^ 76 %

A slightly smaller price per saddle will 
be paid than In the case of the first order, 
amounted to $1,500,000.

We may bend the Ger
mans. but we may not break them; they may fight 
to the last cartridge, to the last rag, to the last 
of corn.

earnings for dividends will 
1 pay 7 per cent, divi- 

over 14 per cent, left for

markets an

Memphian .........129.81.' wheat.In order the better to handle war orders of this de
scription manufacturers interested have formed

So that wise men prepare their minds for a 
yet long and savage struggle. Nevertheless it may 
happen that Germany may make a virtue of necessity. association lo maintain representatives in England,
and strive to terminate hostilities on her own terms. **rance- Ilal-V. Serbia and Russia.
The mood of the British nation is against terms of °rders wi" he d,vlded ‘n ratio to the
any kind. It still remains true, as I said six months lhe respectlve factories,

ago. that the main condition- on which we shall con
sent to call peace is the passing of the German Navy anfl increases ,he chances of securing business of

greater volume than the efforts of the individual

Sachem
French Financing.

79%
105%

160%

common stock.
tinal. Copper ",.............
•Atchison..................

The French secretary of the treasury. Mr. Ribot, 
puts the daily war expenditures at 40.000,000 francs! 
The bonds, which were Issued for wai purposes, sold 
at 91; and the subscribers had the right 
bonds of the new

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC.
Vancouver. B.C., June 16. - An effort 

to compel the British Columbia Electric 
sell out its electric lighting system in

101
P.R.capacity of 153% 

27% ■ 26%
is being made Erieto pay foi Railway to 19.si: wheat F;*k.& T....................

Pw‘hern Pacific ....
|*uthern Ry..................
F* pa=iflc ...."" 133H.

6. Steel................
|k»lnd sterling 4.S0.

war loan with bonds of the This plan has worked-satisfactorily in other lines. 11%
ous one, instead of turning over fresh rash; and as 
bond for 3,000,000,000 francs of the earlier 
already in circulation, the

North Vancôu- ll %
ver to the municipal and district couneds 

W K- Burns. solicitor for the district council, filed 
success of the new Issue ! n writ in lhe Supreme Court demanding that the en- 

was more apparent than real, as only comparatively tlre lighting plant and equipment of the Vancouver 
small sums from the French peoples'savings were put Powcr Company within the district limits be hinder 
at the disposal of the French Government. The Bank over to tht district council, 
of France therefore had to

92% 88%
16% 1 

128%

21V
loan were out of German keeping, either by destruction 

transition.
Inasmuch as politicians are divided over the meth- !

may he re-

16%

65 59%
ods adopted for raising our armies, it 
garded as a political question. !But you would be 
wrong if you thought that the formation of a Coali- London, June 

tfcans slightly easier.
grant an enormous credit 

At the time of writing the French Gov
ernment had availed itself already to the 
5.000,000,000 francs of this credit, 
bound to be Increased enormously.

The war has shown that the French 
ances Is built on a very doubtful hase; 
savers are anxious to hold

16 —The stock markets areto the state.
tion Government is an indication that the Liberals 
are convinced that they will have to

the opinion prevailed that this amount would be suf 
ficient up to July. 1915. but war expenditures have 
been climbing since at a fearful rate. While the YOUR 

PRINTING
extent or 

and this amount is New York.
2 p.m. Equivalent.

100% 

153% 
127%

resort to con-

lscription, and that they have called in the assistance 
of the Unionists in order to save their face. Atchison 

f-P. R.cost in the beginning of the vyar amounted 
40.000.000 to 50.000.000 is

105That
is the view put forth by the Conscriptionist Press. 
The voluntary system has stood the test so well that 
It will still remain good for the duration of this 
We may. however, see something in the

to about • • •system of fin- 
capitalists and 

on to their funds and a 1 
large number of people were simply unable to give 
the desired assistance on account of the 
ings since the beginning of the war. 
occupation of the most valued industrial 
France ha* naturally Inflicted irreparable 
the economical activities and the financial 
of France.

i 160Jnow essential. The submar
ine warfare will force the expenses still higher.

in accordance, with the general English 
raising revenue, the income tax 
times the original rate. In a similar 
nal revenue on beer and tea

linion Pacific...........
Demand

J++++4++++++J ... 133
sterling 4.80.

custom for 
was increased four 

way the inter-
Înature of ;

semi-conscription, and this will he applied to indus- 
try as well as to the army.

N- V. COTTON
* ^°rk, June

reduced earn- 
The German

losses to 
strength

+ OPENED STEADY
16- Cotton marketÎ JIt is vitally necessary

that the productive power of the nation should he
was raised.

income of 100.000 marks or over will have 
less than 15 p.c. on direct taxe». As these taxes 
er only an insignificant part of the money needed 
for war purposes. England is compelled 
balance through loans.

A yearly 
to pay not 9756 ’

9.94 
10.20 
10.26

♦

appears bmber . .centrated on military requirements, and there 
to he no way of arranging this concentration 
by saying that a certain number of men shall work in 
this way, and a certain number of

.......................................... « ***+++++++++++++++++ +

IRussia's Expenditures. 
Russia's war expenditures

to raise the 4-
men in that. That 

compulsion—
not to make a man work, for that is Impossible, but 
to Insist that the man who is at work shall 
work which is most needed.

are hardly less than 
those of France; but for Russia to raise the
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